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popping up on cockatoo island
for the biennale of sydney
is third drawer down’s art
museum store. limited editions
from some of the biennale’s
featured artists will be
stocked alongside the usual
offerings of witty designs,
including this ‘boxer’ altered
antique plate, right, $205.
thirddrawerdown.com.

let’s hang
German-born lighting designer
Volker Haug has opened his first
studio and showroom space in
East Brunswick, Melbourne. Haug
gets his material inspiration from
junk shops and salvage yards, and
turns the unexpected into workable
sculptures of light. To view the
complete range or commission
your own piece, visit 2–12 St Phillip
Street, Brunswick East Vic,
(03) 9387 1803; volkerhaug.com.

the highly collectable and
decade-defining designs of italy’s
memphis group are now available
for purchase online, including
the duck- like ‘tahiti’ lamp,
right, by ettore sottsass.
store.memphis-milano.com.

heart’s desire

edged in vivid stripes,
the ‘indigo bright’
cushion by kas, $45, is
one of an expanded
range of homewares,
towels and tableware
to be showcased at
pop-up stores in sydney
and melbourne. jump
online for details:
kasaustralia.com.au.

edit’s collection of luscious
prints and scene-stealing
upholstery, left, now
sits among the lively and
colourful wares at sydney’s
orson & blake, as a shop
within a shop. 483 riley
street, surry hills NSW,
(02) 8399 2525; edit-group.com.au;
orsonandblake.com.au.

full gleam ahead
The Plopp collection from Zieta is wonderfully
inflated in form; a limited-edition furniture range
in copper, with stools, below, priced from $2189,
is just one of the unique finds available through
Textura, which also stocks Pluma’s collection of
feather-clad lighting as well as its own range
of blankets and throws. textura.com.au.

the roll out
Melbourne store House of Orange has extended its selection of
furniture and accessories with the arrival of Dutch homewares
label HK Living. The range is sourced from environmentally
sound global suppliers and includes storage containers,
rocking chairs and rugs, including the ‘rag’ rug, below. 917 High
Street, Armadale vic; (03) 9500 9991; house-of-orange.com.au.
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Bright and beautiful designs make
the season ripe for a retail romance.

